Stepwise molding of a highly selective ribonucleopeptide receptor.
The structural characteristics of RNA-peptide (RNP) complexes are suitable for molding of a ligand-binding pocket of the RNP complex in a stepwise manner. The first step involves molding of the RNA subunit by in vitro selection of an RNP pool originating from an RNA library and the peptide, as previously reported for the construction of an ATP-binding RNP complex from an RRE RNA-Rev peptide complex. The second step involves selection from an RNP library consisting of Rev peptides with randomized amino acid residues and the RNA subunit selected in the first molding. The ATP-binding pocket produced by sequential molding of RNA and peptide subunits shows higher affinity to ATP and a distinct specificity for ATP versus dATP as compared to the ATP-binding RNP receptor in which only the RNA subunit has been molded. The second step selection from the peptide-based RNP library allows expansion of the ATP recognition surface, consisting of both RNA and peptide subunits, to enhance the affinity and selectivity to discriminate ATP against dATP. Our approach of stepwise molding offers the advantage of increasing the diversity of the RNP library by utilizing characteristics of different biopolymers. The ribonucleopeptide-based, multi-subunit approach is also extendable to other biomacromolecular assemblies, which may yield artificial receptors and enzymes with increased specificity and more diverse chemical activities.